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HAL İTOR  
USER MANUAL 
 
 
Halitor is a portable halitometer that is used for measure halitosis. 
Halitor can detect 3 group of gases (organic, ammonia and 
sufurous) with one electrochemical sensor. Halitor can be used 
for oral or body malodor by medical personal including 
practioner, dentist, dental hygenist, nurse or any approved 
medical staff. Use the Halitor by halitosis patients are 
problematic. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

(Revizion: March 2019) 
http://www.halitor.com 

 
Halitor trade mark (2014/109770) is patented (2014/15884)  
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This user manual tells how to use Halitor  and correctly measure 
oral gases in the mouth cavity.  
 
The information and pictures presented in this material are 
copyrighted, can not be used in third party elsewhere.  
 
The newest version of this user manual is always available on 
halitor web page. It can be changed without warning users.  
 
 
 
Manufacturer: 
Dr. Murat Aydın +90322 4536262 
Reşatbey mah Gazipaşa bulv Kitapsan karşısı Emre apt d:5 
Adana-Türkiye 
http://drmurataydin.com/      http://halitor.com      aydinmur@gmail.com 
 
 
 
Content of the package: 

- Portable Halitor device  
- 1 measurement pipe. Its length is variable. Radius 8 mm, 

Thickness 1.8 mm. 
- 1 pipe adapter 
- 1 electric cable 
- 2 aminoacid packages to prepare Halitogen solution 
- 2 zinc chloride packages to prepare Halitosit solution 
- 1 package straw. Radius 6 mm in different colors 
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CHAPTER 1 
ABOUT HALITOR  
 
Electrical and mechanical characteristics of Halitor 
Weight 2140 Gram  

Dimesion 
23 cm (from front to back) x 21 cm (horizontal) x 6 
cm (height)  

Color Light gray 
Box Plastic based.. 
Suplly voltage 220 V, ~50Hz 
Max power 28 Watt 

Air consuming 
Clean mode 1.7 L/minute 
Measurement mode 450 mL/minute 

Pre-heating ~10-20 minute 
Optimal 
working temp 20± 2oC 

Optimal 
humidity % 65± 5 RH 

Filter volume ~5 ml 
 
Advantages of halitor according to other halitometers*. 
1- Other halitometers measure only sulfurous gases. However, Halitor 
also measures organic and nitrogen based gases in the mouth. Halitosis 
is not consist of sulfurous gases. 
2- Halitor works with 2 modes by switching from one to another mode. 
Other halitometers require more than 20 minutes from one patient to 
next one. Measurement with Halitor is completed within 1 minute. It 
becomes ready to new measurement. Halitor is ideal for polyclinics.  
3- Halitor's front panel is self lighted while others are not. 
4- Halitor’s box and its pysical structure is the best designed by a 
dentist. Others are designed by non-dentist staff. Halitor is easy 
positioned with appropirate angle to provide best see. 
5- Halitor contains air outlet for exhaled air. Halitor, can be used as 
olfactometer. This is a superiority. 
6- All halitometers easy fail when/if saliva is sucked into the 
halitometer’s pump. Halitor is protected by filter for saliva. If saliva 
accidently enters into the Halitor , Halitor will never fail. Saliva 
protection specification is superiority and unique. 
(*These specifications are legally protected by patenting.) 
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Front panel 
Halitor’s front panel is friendly designed by avoiding unncessary or any 
confusing detail. Best colors were used to prevent distraction 

 
Rear panel 
Halitor relaeses the air from a hole [9] to make it possible to use as a 
olfactometer. Olfactometers are expensive devices to detect smell 
threshold of a person. But halitor achives this mission too 
 

 
 

 
 
Figure 1 
1; Mode led. Red/green. 
2; Mode switch working mode or clean mode.  
3; Macro adjusting, Changes 1 or 10 digits 
4; Micro adjusting, 1/10 or 1/100 digits 
5; Blue lighted Screen to show gas level 
6; Air inlet by sucking from the mouth cavity Radius of this pipe is 8, 
thicknes 1.8 mm. 
 

Figure 2 
7; Electric cable socket 
8; On/off key 
9; Air outlet, pumps out the air after measured. Connect this outlet to the noise 
with a pipe to use Halitor as alfactometer. Radius of this pipe is 8, thicknes 
1.8 mm. 
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Connection adapter 

              
 
Figure 3 
When the measurement pipe needed to be lengthened, white smooth 
connector (white) is used (left picture). This is not included Halitor’s 
package. Black connector get join straw to measurement pipe. It is 
ncluded Halitor package. To connect , press on circular holders with 
fingers to direction poarallel to red arrow.     

 
Figure4 
Air inlet [6] is shown on front panel. To connect or remove the pipe to the 
inlet, tightly press on black circular holder with fingers parellel to red 
arrow, connect or remove the pipe to the inlet, then release the holder. Do 
not pull the pipe without press on the holder. This injures connections. 
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CHAPTER 2 
SET UP  
 
Environmental conditions  

 Halitor should be placed on plastic or wooden surfaces to work 
silence. If it is placed on glass or metallic tables, Halitor can cause 
noise  

 Dont place nearby radio, tv or computer monitor. It can be 
temporarly distort. It dos not emit radioactivity. 

Dont place on wet surfaces. 
Halitor may loss its sensitivity in dry air in the room. It gains  over 

sensitivity in moisture. 
Any odor is not wanted in the measurement room (such as acrylic, 

toluen, alcohol, perfum, acid phenique, phenols thiner etc) 
Dust, ash, smoke, chemical vapors, may damage Halitor’s sensor. 
Air should be colded in the room. Heaters should be stopped before 

gas measurement with Halitor. Halitor should be used as cold as 
possible conditions to obtain best results. 

Air traffic, breeze is nor required in the mesaurement room. 
Ventilator, blower, fan or similar devices should be stopped in the room 
while halitosis measurement. 

Organic solvents should not contact with front or rear panel of the 
Halitor. Use only detergants to clean the Halitor’s case. 

Water, vapor, or chemicals may damaga if they enters to Halitor. 
 Dont heat. Dont clean with organic solvents.  
 Halitor must be protected from water, saliva, chemical pollution, 

crash, electrical shock. 
 
Preparing the Halitor to work 

 Use extention cable if Halitor’s original cable does not enough to 
use. Turn on the main button  [7]  at rear panel. Hear motor’s sound 
comes from the Halitor. 

 Tightly place one straw to adapter of measurement pipe.  
Measurement pipe is tightly placed to air inlet [6] (Fig.5).  
Switch the Halitor to measurement mode with the button [2]. Wait 

20-30 minute.  
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End of measurement and storage of Halitor 

 Switch the Halitor to clean mode [2], wait few minutes. Follow 
numbers on the screen how they approach to zero. Wait few minutes 
even the number have already zero. Thus, pump and inner spaces of 
Halitor is cleaned, odorous gases are dismissed. Odorous gases should 
not be imprisoned in the Halitor when it is not used. 

Halitor can be closed with the main button [8]. Plug can remain on 
the wall socket because no electrical consuming within this stage. 

Used straw can be removed and discharged. 
Plug the holes [6] and [9] with any cotton piece to prevent enter air 

inside the Halitor 
Halitor is placed in a nylon pouchet and can be stored in a frigidare 

(+4 oC) when it is not used. This prolongs sensor’s life. 
Take the Halitor out from firigadere 2 hours before use. Unplug [2] 

and [9] holes. Wait until measurement under room temperature. Do not 
heat the Halitor with an external heat air (like hair dryer) 

 Halitor can be kept turn upside or leaning position within storage 
period. 
 
DEVİCE POSİTİONİNG 
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Figure 1     Halitor can be positioned to best angle to user with a 
foldable foot. In order to fold the foot, push right and left black buttons 
at the same time, fold with hand, and relase buttons after “click” sound. 
Five different angle can be chosen. This specification does not exist 
with other halitometers. 
 
 
 
Measurement principles 
When Halitor begins to work , a motor sound is heard. The air is sucked 
through straw passes measurement pipe, enters inlet [6], then, air filter. 
The air leaves water droplets here. All halitometers usualy fail if saliva 
accidentally enters inside halitormeter. But the Halitor is protected from 
saliva. This is unique specification for Halitor. If saliva (<5ml) is 
accidentally enters inside Halitor does not fail. If volume of saliva was 
above 5 ml then there is an enough reason to damage Halitor. If this 
occurs, Halitor’s filter must be cleaned immediately. Otherwise biofilm 
formation and additional odors can be rised. (Aydın M, 2004c) (Aydın 
M, 2004d) 
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 Aspirated air is sent to sensors in the measurement chamber 
inside the Halitor. Electrical alterations of the sensor are collected and 
evaluated by an operational amplifier and shows on the screen. The air 
is exhausted to outside from a hole [9]. 
 There are two modes with Halitor that can be switched by a 
button [2]. 

1- Working mode. Led [1] will light green on when this 
mode is chosen with the button [2]. Halitor aspirates 450 ml 
air per minute, measures odor, blows from a hole [9] out. A 
low noise motor sound is heard, blue color light appears on 
the screen [5]. All measurement can be done at this mode. 

2- Clean mode.  Led [1] will light RED on when this mode is 
chosen with the button [2]. Halitor sucks 3 Liter air per 
minute, does NOT measures odor, it blows air from a hole 
[9] out. A HIGH noise motor sound is heard, blue color 
light appears on the screen [5]. All measurement can be 
done at this mode. Halitor cleans the sensor at this mode. 
Does not measure anything even some random numbers 
appear on the screen. This mode is very useful to shorten 
time between two mesurement operation. Sensor’s quickly 
arrive to zero. Many halitometer has not posses this useful 
function, but only Halitos have.  

Halitor is sensitive to these gases: 
Halitor can detect 3 groups of halitosis gases. Other halitometers can 
not this. It is capable ofdetect lesser than 0.1 ppm (100 ppb) of H2S. 
Halitor can easy detect toluene, alcohol, and ammonia. Halitor can not 
distinguis one of them from each other. It measures total sum of the gas 
composition. In fact, all other halitormeters cannot select one gas. 
Technical specifications of sensor as follow: 
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Figure 6      Change ratio versus temperature with various humidity in the 
air. Organic, nitrogen based and sulfur based gases are shown on a 
logaritmic scale. As seen in the graphic, if moisture and temperature is 
elevated then, sensor’s sensitivity declines. 
 
What Halitor does measure? 
Halitor measures the mixture of gas composition. Halior does not 
measure one gas. Halitor measures totally halitosis not unique gas. 
Does moisture or temperature affect Halitor? 
Yes. If temperature or humidity elevates, then Halitor reports higher 
values than normal. The measurement room should be cold.  
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What unit is acceptable for Halitor’s measurement values?  
The measurement value is directly indexed to halitosis, but there is not 
an universal unit such as ppm, or ppb. If halitosis level increases, then 
measured values also  increase. This relationship is linear, but not 
having ppm unit. When needed, a known concentration of H2S or 
ammonia can be given to the Halitor’s air inlet hole to make calibration 
but this is not compulsory. Already, the amount of value measured is 
not a criteriım to diagnosis halitosis. (Aydın M, 2016). On the other 
hand there are thousands  or hundereds gases are present in the human 
breath. It is advised to use some specific techniques to measure 
halitosis that will explain in the below pages. This measurement 
method makes Halitor independent from calibration.  
How can be detected pathologic or physiological halitosis? 
One time measurement is not enough to diagnose halitosis. Because, 
halitosis level alters within 2 minute periods (Springfield J, 2001). For 
instance, the measurement at 09:00 and another measurement at 09:02 
or at 09:04  will be different. Once measurement is inadequate to 
diagnose. On the other hand, any mathematical limits can mislead to 
diagnose. There is not a consesnsus in the literature about threshold of 
pathologic halitosis. Somes say 50 ppb, somes 250 ppb. (Aydin M, 
2014). In order to diagnose halitosis see chapter 6. 
 
What if there is perfum odor on the patient’s clothes 
If there is compulsory reasons to measure halitosis in odorous room or 
perfumed patient, then Halitor should be worked longer time in the 
odorous envirenment at measurement mode.  
 
Quick measurement 
This is unwanted. When needed, Halitor should wait by working longer 
time (5-10 min) in measurement mode.  
 
What if saliva is aspirated into Halitor? 
Dont wory. Halitor has saliva protection system until 5 ml. Stop the 
working. Send it to the manufacturer to clean its filter.  
   
How lobg time does Halitor hold working mode ? 
No limit. But stop it when your work finished. 
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How is long Halitor’s life? 
There is not a decriptive time limit. However its sensor may lose its 
sensitivity after 2 years. Even although, Thi is not a big problem. 
Halitor continues to be successfuly used even if its sensor partly lost 
sensitivity.  

 
How long time is enough in waiting mode. 
When the Halitor switched to waiting mode, numbers on the screen 
quickly change. After few minutes the number will not sharply change 
or they change between a narrow space. This is the correct time to 
measure. Please note that , tne value never remain on the zero within 
minutes even waiting period. 
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CHAPTER 3 
TO MEASURE HALITOSIS 
 

1- Halitor is connected to 220 V. Turn on electric button [8] on 
the rear panel. Green led [1] lights on the front panel. Pump 
sound rises.  

2- Switch [2] is turn on measurement mode. Wait 20-30 minute. 
This is called preheating time. 

Within preheating time sensor is heated and exposed to 
room air. No need preheating if the Halitor has not 
remained not working more than 30 minutes. If Halitor 
remained close for about 30 minute, then  a short 
preheating (5-10 minute) may be necessary.  

3- Connect measurment pipe to air inlet [6]. 
4- Straw is tightly inserted to the tip of pipe by using adapter 

shown in Figure 4 
5- Numbers on the screen is zeroed. 

Bring micro adjusting button[4]to midline. Turn left or 
right macro adjusting button [3] until the nımbers seen 
on the screen [5] become zero for example: 00.x. By 
using Micro adjusting button make zero number locates 
after comma. Screen must be “00.0”. In order to be 
sure that it is stable, wait a moment (15-20 seconds) 
and see it remains still zero. Orherwise adjust to zero 
again. 

6- Straw is located to the mouth as seen in the Figure 7. When 
oral air arrived to sensor, then numbers on the screen begin to 
alter. Wait until number become stable. This may take one or 
few minute. Read the number and record them.  

7- No need wait more. Finish measurement. 
During measurement, within first seconds, the numbers 
quickly alter. Then, alter but slower. This plateu 
period. This is the final measurement value. No need 
wait more. The numbers alter very slowly after this 
period. 

8- When measurement completed switch the [2] button to clean 
mode. Pump begins to work harder. Wait until numbers 
become zero. Halitor is now ready a new gas measurement.  
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CHAPTER 4 
MEASUREMENT TECHNICS WITH HALITOR  
 

1.Measurement of static halitosis 
 
While breathing through the nose, the subject places his left index 
finger between the upper and lower left molars, and gently bites leaving 
a space between the anterior teeth.This degree of mouth opening is 
more representative of physiologic mouth position in the social 
environment. The aspirating tube (straw) is connected to the gas 
detector and the tip placed on the dorsal tongue. 
 Subjects were instructed not to occlude the tube aperture with the 
tongue.  Doctor must often check the location of the straw to avoid 
patient must not occlude its tip and to avoid aspirate saliva from the 
mouth. Aspiration pipe was chosen transparent to make visible any 
saliva aspiration during measurement.Immediately take the straw out if 
saliva is seemed in te measurement pipe. Measurement pipe take out 

 
Figure  7 Static halitosis measurement is seen .Mouth must be closed.İn 
this photo lips are open because we want to show the fingers position. 
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from measurement hole [6].İt washes under the water.With an air sprey 
it can be dabbed. 
İf the saliva  notice very late , halitors filter dont allow its broken.But 
you have to send the halitor to the manufacturer.İn this situation for 
device safety dont turn over or flip the halitor.  
 
Turn power button on [8], connect measurement pipe to [6], switch wait 
mode on  [2], wait for approximately 30 minute. Aftwerwards, choose 
one of following procedures: 
 
Measurement static oral halitosis. 
1- Switch on measuremet mode on [2] 
2- Make zero first digit on the screen with use macro adjustment [3]  
3- Make zero other digits on the screen with use microadjustment [4]  
4- Insert straw into the mouth as seen in the Figure 7. 
5- Numbers begin to increase on the screen, then increments get slow , 
numbers alter between a narrow space. Record the number on the 
screen. This is static halitosis level. P.S.: these numbers never exactly 
stabilize.  
6- Take straw out from the mouth and put in garbage , switch waiting 
mode on [2]. 
 
2.How to measure “increased halitosis” with Halitor 
1-Static oral halitozis must save firstly 
2-Patient gargles his mouth with Halitogen solution for 30 seconds, 
3-Waits for 3 minutes while close his lips. 
4-Location button[2]must prepare for measuring position. 
5-Macro adjusting[3]and value on the screen ‘s integer number must be 
zero. 
6-Micro adjusting[4] and value ın the screen’s decimal number must be 
zero 
7-Pipe insert to the mouth just li-Pke in the Picture(Figure7) 
8-When the number raising slowly the value on the screen must save. 
9-Pipe take out from  mouth.Location button [2] brings the waiting 
position. 
10-Final result save like Figure 8. 
 
.At this period, H2S gas appears by oral bacteria cleavage cysteine. This 
halitosis is called “increased halitosis”. Now, increased halitosis can be 
measured with described as above  
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Normally, increased halitosis should not exceed the 7-10 fold of static 
halitosis. Otherwise type 1 halitosis can be diagnosed. 
 
HALITOGEN SOLUTION 
Halitogen solution generated bad odor in the mouth. It is used to 
increase halitosis. With gargle of Halitogen, an an artificial 
halitosis can be generated. This solution consists of 20 mMol 
(2.43 g/L) L-Cysteine (#1.02839.0100, Merck). User will provide 
this protein commercially 
 

 
Figure 8 increased halitois:Oral halitosis is meausered and divided to each 
other before and after halitogen rinse. This ratio (A) is halitosis prouction 
capacity. It is more valuable than one time halitosis measurement 
 
3.How to measure “decreased halitosis” with Halitor 
Wait Halitosit solution in the mouth for 30 seconds, This halitosis is 
called “decreased halitosis”. decreased halitosis can be measured with 
described as above (Figure 7). 
If the patient is with type 1 halitosis, oral malodor suddenly disappears 
after halitosit rinse.  
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HALITOSIT SOLUTION 
ZnCl(2) (#1.08815.1000)is a solution contains 6mMol(0.81g/L)in 
water.İt gives to the customer in Halitor package.İf it run out ,it can be 
purchased in drugstore by the customer.PharmolZn can use instead of 
Halitosit solution.There are not any option in drugstore.(Aydın M,2007) 
 
 4-To measure airway odor with Halitor 
 

 
 

 
Figure 9 Use nebulizator or oxygen canule to measure airway odor 
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Insert the straw into the outlet of a nebulizator mask as seen on  figüre 8 
‘s first Picture.Oxygen canule can be used to measure airway odor in 
the nasal cavity as seen in Fig 8  second picture. With both method, 
cannules tip should connect to the Halitor inlet.Measuring procedures 
has to be just like that. 
 
 

 
Figure 10 (soluk çıkışı, breath out; pipet, straw; hava girişi, air inlet).Basicly 
manupilated ambu can be used for measuring breath and oral odor. 
 
 
An ambu mask can be modified as seen in the Figure 10. Internal valve 
approves patients expiration air goes out to pipet direction but not 
inspiration through the same direction. This ambu mask is sold in 
commercially 
There are 4 maneuvers can be applied.: 
  

1. Take breath from mouth give from nose(Type 1+2+4 oral hal.) 
2. Take breath from mouth give from mouth (Type 1+4 oral hal.) 
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3. Take breath from nose give from nose(Type 2+4 ora hal.) 
4. Take breath from nose give from mouth(Type 1+2+4 oral hal.) 

 
Tonsils, sinüses, farinx are sensitive to inflamations (Ferguson M,2014) 
Doctor decides his/her choice maneuver which is planning to the 
patient.All of this maneuvers breath pile up in ambu receptacle.Pipe 
must be insert the this recepracle.Pipe should be connected to the 
measuring location.. Choose a maneuver as told above.The biggest 
score İs the main of the odor. 
 
Measurement airway odor  
1- Switch measurement mode on [2] 
2- Make zero first digit on the screen with use macro adjustment [3]  
3- Make zero other digits on the screen with use microadjustment [4] 
4- Set up the position as shown in the Figure 8,9 or 13.  
5- Connect the measurement pipe to nebulizator or oxygen canule 
6-  Four maneuvers can be offered as seen in the Figure 10 
7- Numbers begin to increase on the screen, then increments get slow , 
numbers alter between a narrow space. Record the number on the 
screen. This is static halitosis level. P.S.: these numbers never exactly 
stabilize.  
8- Take straw out from the mouth and put in garbage , switch waiting 
mode on [2]. 
 
5-To measure breath odor with Halitor 

 
Figure 11 Balloon must be used for type 4 halitozis measuring 

 
This is type 4 halitosis (synonim=breath odor) very different from 
others (type 1,2,3,5) halitosis.   
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In order to maximum differantiate oral and alveolar odor, prior to 
this measurement, patient plenty washs his mouth with water. He 
takes a deep breath from his mouth (not nose),  holds the breath, 
waits at least 15 seconds. (Blood gases are transferred to alveolar 
speces from blood with in this breath holding period) . After this 
period, patient blows some of breath from his mouth to not into 
balloon, then immediately blows his breath into the balloon. 
Now, alveolar air exists in the balloon. Straw is inserted to the 
balloon. Measures as known method. 
 
Measurement breath odor 
1- Switch on measuremet mode on [2] 
2- Make zero first digit on the screen with use macro adjustment [3]  
3- Make zero other digits on the screen with use microadjustment [4]  
4- Patient takes a deep breath, holds for >15 seconds,  
5- Blows half volume of his breath out  
6- Blows his second part of breath in a balloon  
7- Straw is inserted into the balloon as seen in the Figure 10 
8- Numbers begin to increase on the screen, then increments get slow , 
numbers alter between a narrow space. Record the number on the 
screen. This is static halitosis level. P.S.: these numbers never exactly 
stabilize.  
9- Take straw out from the mouth and put in garbage , switch waiting 
mode on [2]. 
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Figure 12 patient blows a balloon with his second part of breath. Straw is 
inserted to the balloon. breath odor (type 4 halitosis) can be distinguished with 
this way. 
 
To measure extraoral malodors with Halitor 
Halitor measures odor where ever you apply its straw on the body such 
as, axillar, inguinal, umblical, rotten fruit /vegetables/fish, sewer, 
alcohol. Usage area of Halitor is restricted by your imagination. 
 
Are there any rotten fruit in the fridge?, İs this fish corrupt?, İs this 
person is a alcholic? You can measure the odor and compaire against 
the first measures. 
 P.s.: Dont measure silisium containin odors like silicon glue. 
Silicon damages the Halitor’s sensor.Do not smell the halitor stuff with 
Si. 
 
CHAPTER 5 
USEING HALITOR AS OLFACTOMETER 
 
In order to detect threshold of odor perception, a known odor in a 
known concentration is sent to the nose of the person. Odor 
concentration is gradually increased with use a faucet until patient 
perceives the odor. This concentration is the thershold for the particular 
odor and it is speecific for that person.  

Halitor aspirates air from [6] and it releases from [9]. An 
odororus gas is connected to the aspriation hole [6] through a faucet. 
Tip of a plastic tube is inserted to the outlet hole [9], other tip is 
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connected to the patients’s nose as seen in the Figure 8 or Figure 13. 
The faucest is gently opened, odorus gas begins to arrive to the nose 
throus Halitor. At this moment Halitor’s screen real time shows some 
number those are indexed to gas concentration referred. Patien is asked 
to say when he immediately perceive the odor.  

Patient first perceived the odor the number on the screen 
reflects odor treshold level. This is olfactometric test. 

Use FeS powder in a balloon and add 2 ml 0f %0.1 HCL in the 
balloon. Immediately blow the balloon with a air compressor. This 
ballon now is sulfilled with H2S gas to use olfactometric examination. 

If the patient does not perceive H2S in a traditional levels, this 
hepls to diagnose type 1 halitosis. Because usually type1 halitosis 
patients are less sensitice to H2S due to they always produce and sniff 
theirself within all the day since years. Thereby, they do not perceive 
H2S or lately does. 

Note that some Typ5 neurologic halitosis patients and anosmic 
patients can not odor. 

Optionally NH4Cl and 1N NaOH addition can be used NH3 gas 
in the balloon  

 
Olfactometric test 
1- Switch on measuremet mode on [2] 
2- Make zero first digit on the screen with use macro adjustment [3]  
3- Make zero other digits on the screen with use microadjustment [4]  
4- Connect a pipe to air outlet [9]. Other tip of this pipe is connected to 
patient’s nose with an oxygen canule. 
5- A known odorous gas (see chapter 7) is filled in a balloon.  
6- Adjustible faucet is placed on the measurement pipe. 
7- Measurement pipe is inserted to the balloon through a straw as seen 
in Figure 11.  
8- Faucet should be gently opened. Numbers on the screen begins to  
increase. 
9- Often ask to  patient “do you perceive any odor?” 
10. When patient is first perceived the odor hold the numbers currently 
on the screen and record it. This is indexed to threshold value of that 
patient 
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